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Girdwood Trails Committee
Minutes of Regular Meeting
Glacier City Hall, 7 pm 
Tuesday, September 5, 2006

Vice Chair Norman Starkey called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.  Kate Sandberg acted as secretary for the meeting. 

Others present: Keith Essex, Deb Essex, Mark Jonas, Carolyn Brodin, Matt Wedeking, Andy Morrison, Jonnie Lazarus. Guests were Jacques Boutet from The Boutet Company and Jim Galanes from Jim Galanes Consulting.

Approval of Minutes
Minutes from August 1, 2006, were approved without correction.

New Parks and Recreation Employee
On behalf of the Committee, Norman welcomed Jonnie Lazarus, new Parks and Recreation employee. 

Jonnie reported that she is working to update financial records and that if members have receipts, to pass them on to her. She also is trying to close out grants, which is a time-consuming job, but she plans to have this done soon. She works Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

She announced that the Committee would no longer hold meetings in the Old Library Building because Parks and Recreation is vacating the building. If members have keys to this building, please return them to Jonnie.  The Trails Committee will hold all its upcoming meetings in Glacier City Hall; Jonnie will be responsible for putting the Committee on the calendar.

Our Trails budget is due to GBOS at their November meeting. Jonnie urged members to think of what needs to be included in the budget when she presents it in November. This topic will be on the Trails October agenda.

HLB Nordic Trail Plan
Jacques Boutet, consultant and project manager for HLB, introduced HLB’s goal of assessing community support for and feasibility of cross-country (XC) and/or multi-use trails on HLB land in the Girdwood valley. Jim Galanes, subcontractor and trail designer, will work with the Trails Committee to begin the assessment with a document due to HLB by December.  HLB has designated 2007 funding for the building of trails, but the maintenance would be funded through other, as yet unknown, sources.  

If the community support is there, HLB will go forward with permitting and construction. 

Galanes had maps of four potential areas of development: Winner Creek between the Alyeska Hotel and Winner Creek, the area near the school, Crow Creek above the school, and north of Winner Creek.  He also had a document that introduced the project and listed questions concerning desired type, location and parameters of trails. The Committee went through the 13 questions in his project paper (attached [as presented] to the end of these minutes), and the Committee spent considerable time discussing them. The Committee agreed that the Winner Creek area near the Hotel was the first priority if there were to be new trails, with the school area as second. There was no consensus for the desirability of new trails, type, or exact location.  

Jim will meet all interested people on Wednesday, September 13, at the Winner Creek trailhead to walk the ground for potential trails in that area.  He also asked that all members answer the questions and send the answers to him soon.

Modification of Agenda
Because the HLB discussion had taken over 90 minutes, the Committee decided to postpone all other discussion items except SAGA Crew Planning.

SAGA Crew Planning
Matt announced that the first of two crews begins work on the Iditarod Trail on Monday, September 11. A new crew will begin work on September 25.  Girdwood has these crews for four weeks total.  Matt confirmed the list of SAGA priorities and timetables from the August minutes.

Norman will meet the first crew on Sunday, September 10, and show them the projects for their two weeks (eight days) work.  Matt will contact Eben Stone to schedule a crew tour of winter trail projects. 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:00 pm.


Next meeting is at Glacier City Hall, October 3, 2006, at 7:00 pm













Jim Galanes 
Jim Galanes Consulting	Phone 907-301-2312
1775 Morningtide Court	jimgalanes@clearwire.net
Anchorage, Ak. 99508	
Girdwood-Winner Creek Cross Country Ski Trail Feasibility Study 

Task 1-Project ScopingSection
Project Purpose
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Glacier/Winner Creek Trail Development
Purpose of Project
The Municipality’s Heritage Land Bank (HLB) proposes to conduct a feasibility study for a Nordic ski trail in the Glacier-Winner Creek Valley. The study will evaluate the conceptual alignment that has been developed in conjunction with plans for a golf and alpine ski resort in the study area. The study will assess the trail project’s feasibility with respect to design standards, constructability and sustainable maintenance. The study should evaluate alternative alignments, design standards, construction techniques and maintenance strategies. The preferred alternative will optimize development of the trail within the project’s financial, technical, political and environmental constraints. 
Background
HLB proposes to develop approximately 17 kilometers of Nordic ski trails within the Glacier Creek/Winner Creek valleys. The trail would have a phased development and be coordinated with other development initiatives in the area, inclusive of the Winner Creek Ski and Golf Resort, the Arlberg Road Extension and the Crow Creek Neighborhood. 
Task 1 Project Scoping
Refine Project Scope and Schedule 
Prepare a detailed work and public involvement plan, inclusive of tentative dates for public meetings and workshops. Coordinate the schedule with various boards and commissions, inclusive of HLB Advisory Committee, Girdwood Board of Supervisors, Girdwood Trail Committee, Girdwood Land Use Committee and other appropriate political bodies and stakeholder groups.
Public Scoping Meetings 
Prepare, notice and host a series of public scoping meetings to introduce the project, identify critical issues and gather initial input on trail goals, objectives and alignment options.

Assemble Relevant Plans, Mapping and Documentation
Assemble relevant data available from HLB and other planning/development agencies. Obtain copies of reports, maps, photos, drawings, and any other documents these organizations have been able to provide us for the study. Information gathered or developed in this study will be consolidated in a database that includes a base map/photo of the study area. 
Tentative Task 1 Schedule
	August 7-15: Assemble relevant plans, studies and mapping information

August 15- September 1: Informal scoping meetings with GBOS, Trails Committee, Land Use Committee and other stake holders. 
August 21-September 7: Field study or proposed and alternate routes.
September 5- Presentation to the Girdwood Trails Committee 
Through the course of the study we will identify and evaluate various options for Nordic trails in the Glacier/Winner Creek area.  At the moment, Snow Engineering has developed a conceptual alignment for a possible trail.  Although we will certainly evaluate this alignment, we are quite open to other alternatives.  As you can appreciate, sometimes the best way to stimulate interest and discussion is to put a line on a piece of paper. 
Once identified, trail options will be discussed extensively with appropriate committees such as Trail, LUC, GBOS, and the general public (in a focused Workshop)  We have scheduled two series of meetings.  The first series is underway and consists of both formal and informal meetings with stakeholders and committees to obtain their perspectives on trail needs and opportunities.  Our intent is to gather data and perspective.  The second series will happen after we finish the draft study in November.  The draft study will document the information we have gathered and results of our analysis.  While we may have some preliminary conclusions, we will NOT offer recommendations at the draft stage.  We want to hear from the committees, stakeholders and general public before we develop our final report, which will include recommendations for trail development. 
While HLB has programmed funds for design development and construction for 2007, it is not their intent to go forward without adequate community support.  If we identify a viable trail option that meets the project goals (and is affordable), we will recommend HLB go forward.  However, te decision to move forward with trail construction will involve consultation with the community and a permitting process that provides substantial opportunity for additional input. 
Assessment of Need
In the balance of this document we attempt to ask some fundamental questions in order to assess the wants and needs in the Girdwood Community. We are also defining  the type of possible trails that could possibly be developed. This is not intended to be an exclusive list but rather a starting point to help us define what will work best for Girdwood. 
The answers to these questions and the understanding of the type of trails that are possible, will help to guide the process to a successful conclusion Through this process we should be able to determine, if there should be new ski trails developed in Girdwood, the type of trail that should be developed, as well as the design standard and construction method of any proposed trails.  
1)	Are sustainable year round multi use trails a priority for the community? 
2)	What length of loop(s) is most desirable?
3)	Where should the trails be located? What areas should be avoided? 
4)	What type of terrain, beginner, intermediate, advanced, or expert? 
5)	What, if any, summer activities should be planned on for the trails? 
6)	Should the trail be a ski only trail in the winter?
7)	Should the trail be a year round multi-use trail? 
8)	Should the trail or portions of the trail be lighted? 
9)	Should loops be designed to accommodate two way ski traffic? 
10)	Should loops be designed to accommodate both skating and classic technique?
11)	What type of equipment will be used to groom the trails in the winter? 
12)	What is the desired frequency of grooming? 
13)	How will the cost of grooming be addressed?
















